
Joanne Ryder joanne@charleyslady.com
Feb 19 (2 days ago)

Dear Corresponding Secretary / Roots & Branches Genealogical Society of West Volusia,

My goodness … I can’t believe all the FSGS news I have for you this month!  I’ve held off a few extra 
days because good things just keep coming in!  So... here's the latest FSGS Scoop...
 
From President Pam Cooper… Networking and sharing our resources… there are no better ways to 
have all our genealogy societies working together.  FSGS wants to work closer with Florida societies. 
We’re starting a new “Liaison” program.   We’d like you to appoint a liaison to FSGS from your 
society.  The Liaison will submit newsletter items about your society and share the monthly e-mail 
news from FSGS with your membership… the Liaison contact person being yours truly… Joanne 
Ryder, PR chair.   We’d like to have all the Liaisons at the November conference… and it would be so 
nice if your society would consider paying their personal membership and conference expenses as they 
represent their society.
 
This is the 200th Anniversary of the War of 1812.  Are there any descendants of William J. Bailey of 
Jefferson County out there? It's been discovered that Mr. Bailey is not only a veteran of the War of 
1812, but also of the 2nd Seminole War, settling in Florida ca 1820s.  AND, he is not even on our 
Florida pioneer list. This means no one has applied.   Are you aware of a War of 1812 veteran buried in 
your county? Please email FSGS and let us know.
 
Have you been out to the FSGS Website recently?  Our new webmaster, Patti Martin, has added new 
materials and updated the pioneers, awards, and many other items.   Also… have you checked out the 
FSGS Facebook Page?  Patti Schultz has made it easy for everyone by sending us links of genealogy 
happenings around the state. As well, you can ask questions and find other Florida researchers.
 
Membership dues for 2012 are now past due. Chair Carlos Ruth says you can check your payment 
status on the website. When you log in a notice will come up if we have not received payment. 
Societies are asked to submit a society e-mail address rather than a personal address for society 
subscriptions. Societies using personal e-mail addresses will soon be dropped from the mailing list. 
Please see the letter that was sent to all societies last month for complete details.
 
A special note to all genealogists is the recent action of the Social Security Administration to extend 
their restriction to 100 years on the availability of unaltered social security applications in an attempt to 
stop ID theft.  In records of less than 100 years, parent’s names are blackened out.  Only records prior 
to 1912 will be unaltered. 
 
Genealogist Megan Smolenyak’s commented… “… this perplexingly long restriction will obviously 
also affect the 40% of Americans of Ellis Island heritage, which is also regrettable as this was the best 
tool for learning the names of the parents of immigrants so you could then extend your research 
overseas.” 
 
The Records Preservation and Access Committee, a joint committee of the Federation of Genealogical 
Societies, the National Genealogical Society, and the International Association of Jewish Genealogical 
Societies has created a “Call to Action Kit” to support the Stop ID Theft NOW initiative.  Go to http://
www.fgs.org/rpac/sddi-call-to-action-kit/ to get more information and to help to save the Social 
Security Death Index (SSDI) for the genealogy community.  We all need to get involved in this right 
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now!

Have you been to the Florida State Fair?  FSGS has a booth and I understand things are going very 
well.  We’re finding… surprisingly… that many people are unaware of our Pioneer program and are 
quite excited about this.  Susan Jones reminds all of us that Information is available on the FSGS 
website… be sure to check it out.
 
Finally… the FSGS Conference Committee has announced the 2012conference theme: "The Best of 
Times: Family History + Technology!"  Mark your calendars now for November 8, 9, 10, 2012. Details 
on place and speakers will be announced next month.

Believe it… I’m out of news… and out of breath!  If anyone can think of a “name” for this e-mail 
newsletter, please let me know.  It’s been suggested that I come up with one… and my creative juices 
are running low!  Help, please???
 
Joanne Ryder, PR Chair
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